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The Juli Plastic armchair is an ever improving range 
as new options and models are added based on 
successful experiments and experience. The most 
recent addition is a removable seat cushion equipped 
with a non-slip base. The curved shell envelops the 
user, offering extreme comfort, while the range of 
bases offers a great deal of customisation - from 
swivel base to wooden legs or the elegance of a metal 
sled base.

Features
• Fashionable, rich colour palette of finishes
• Removable seat cushion in fabric with an 

anti-slip surface underneath as an optional 
accessory

• ANSI BIFMA X5.1:2017 certification

Design by
Werner Aisslinger
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Juli Plastic Design by Werner Aisslinger

Shell
Linear polyethylene coloured shell 
White, Black, Blue, Vermillion, Green, Mud

Wooden Legs Base 
Bleached Ash, Oak-stained Ash, Wengé-stained 
Ash, Black-Stained Ash

4-5  Spoke Base
Polished aluminium, White, Anthracite, Mud

Sled Base and Metal Legs Base
Metal tube
Polished Chrome, White, Anthracite, Mud

Feet 
Black plastic

Castors
Black plastic castors on base 

Fabric cover for cushion
Oceanic by Kvadrat

CONFIGURATIONS UPHOLSTERY & FINISHES

Armchair - column base 
with structure under the seat 

H: 45,5 - 80,5 cm D: 56 cm W:66,5 cm

Armchair  - 4 wooden legs base 
with solid ashwood legs 

H: 45,5 - 80,5 cm D: 57 cm W:66,5 cm

Armchair - 4 spoke base 
in die-cast aluminium with plastic feet 

H: 45,5 - 80,5 cm D: 56 cm W:66,5 cm

Armchair - 5 spoke base 
in die cast aluminium, with plastic feet or castors 

H: 43-78 cm D: 65,5 cm W:66,5 cm

Armchair  - 4 metal legs 
metal tube 

H: 45,5 - 80,5 cm D: 57 cm W:66,5 cm

Armchair  - Sled base 
metal tube 

H: 45,5 - 80,5 cm D: 58 cm W:66,5 cm

Cushion 
made of polyurethane foam, antislip, with fabric 
cover 

H: 3 cm D: 39,5 cm W: 35 cm


